Join the Innovation Hub to access a range of fully funded business development resources.

The enrolment form and more details are available from weahsn.net and wessexahsn.org.uk or email enquiries to your regional AHSN contact.

Frank.Ratcliff@wessexahsn.net
Kate.Phillips@weahsn.net
This four day personal skills development course will support you to take a well-formed innovative proposal to business realisation. You will learn core skills in entrepreneurship and develop skills in the areas of: customer analysis; building a business case; funding strategies and market analysis.

AHSN business support

The West of England and Wessex Academic Health Science Networks work closely with their healthcare organisations to promote the adoption and spread of innovation. You will benefit from specialist support and healthcare specific networking opportunities.

Match funded grants

You can apply for a match funded grant of up to £10,000. The grant can be used to fund activities to develop your business that aren’t available through the Innovation Hub.

In addition, Innovation Hub members can access two days of resource from the business support framework

Business support framework

You can meet with a selection of experts that make up a business support framework. These professionals provide a comprehensive service covering: healthcare business mentoring; funding support; accountancy and financial advice; intellectual property advice; product design and launch and compliance and technical assistance.